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Markets.Removal!.
Mr. H. It. Itanncy has removed his In

surance business to Messrs. J. & A. Mc
Millan’s Building, 80 Prince William 
street.

Mr. A. IT. Hanington will occupy the 
offices In Wiggins’ Building, vacated by 
Mr. Banney.

Brevities.
This is St. Swithln’s Day. If It rains 

t<-Jay it will be wet for forty days. So 
tradition says.

Calvin Church Sunday School purpose 
haring a pic-nic to Partridge Island on or 
about the 83rd of this month

A strawberry festival will be held In 
Leinster Street Baptist Church,this even
ing. Gurney Division also holds one in 
Temperance Hall, King st.

The employes of the Intercolonial Rail
way works Intend holding a pic-nic in 
Truro, sometime during the month of 
August.

Mr. W. Snider, of the Cricket Club, has 
been presented with a handsome bat. He 
earned It by making 62 runs In the match 
on Dominion Day.

The Regatta Committee apd subscrib
ers meet in Ross’s rooms, Prince Wm. 
steeet, this evening. A full attendance 
is requested of all interested in the af-

Nova Scotia News.
The salmon fishing in the Margarte 

river, Cape Breteih, is excellent this year. 
A large number of sports are there en
joying it from the neighboring Province 
and the Republic.

A despatch to the Halite Chronicle 
from Antigonish says : Great Indignation 
is felt here on account of Mr. Chiniquy’s 
visit. Both he and the Rev. Mr. Good- 
fellow were burned in effigy last evening 
amid shouts and the ringing of bells.

The monthly meeting of the Young 
Men’s C. Association will be held at their 
rooms, Charlotte, street this Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Important busi
ness will be brought before the meeting, 
and a toll attendance is particularly de
sired.

A man named Chas. Haverstock was 
brought up in the Police Court in Halifax 
on Saturday charged by Mr. Jas. Scott 
with having fraudulently obtained empty 
bottles from several places in the city. It 
appeared that Haverstock, without any 
authority, visited the houses of several 
citizens and said he had been sent by Mr. 
Stott to obtain all t e empty bottles they 
had. He obtained quite a number, and 
sole them for his own benefit. The Sti
pendiary Magistrate sentenced bias to pay 
a fine of $40 or be imprisoned 90 days.

Sun iayj afternoon two men named 
Jones and Brodie, and a boy, aged nine 
years, a sou of Jones, left Richmond 
Depot, in a sail boat for Bedford. They 
reached the head of the Basin in safety, 
and were about rounding Into a wharf 
when a squall suddenly struck the boat. 
Their main sheet had been tied, and 
before they could loose or cut it the 
boat filled and sank. The two men struck 
out for the shore, Jones holding his son 
In his arms. Several parties who wit 
nessed the accident from the shore put 
out in boats to the rescue. They suc
ceeded in saving the two men, but the 
boy fell from his father’s geasp and 
drowned before the rescuers reached 
him. His body had not been found up to 
last evening.—Halifax Chronicle.
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More Jobbery Proposed.

When the French newspapers of the 
Province of Quebec discovered, all at 
once, that the success of the railway en
terprises in which Sir Hugh Allan had 
embarked was of vital importance to 
the Province it was gently insinuated 
that Sir Hngh had aided them to dis
cover the patriotic aspect of his enter
prises. But they repelled the insinua
tion with scorn. When Sir Hugh’s pri
vate correspondence came to be pub
lished it was found that he had “subsi
dized the proprietors and the éditera.” 
There hare been many other remark
able instances of certain classes of 
newspapers making the discovery, all at 
once, that the good of the country ab
solutely required that some gigantic job 
should be undertaken by Government, 
or aided by the public, and the sequel 
has generally shown that a pecuniary 
motive was at the bottom of their advo
cacy.

Newspaper readers must be reminded 
of these things by the sudden discovery 
that certain journals have made in re
gard to the necessity—the absolute ne- 

necessity that admits of no 
delay—that demands that the Govern
ment should buy up the telegraph wires 
and undertake the construction of the 
Canada Pacific Railway. The sudden
ness with which they have discovered 
this dire necessity, and the earnestness 
with’which they daily endeavor to make 
the public discover it also, are only par
alleled, outside of the corrupt promotion 
of political jobs, by the discovery of pa
tent cures for new diseases and the ad
vertising of the same. “The Govern
ment must build the Pacific Railway.” 
Indeed! “The poor, suffering people 
are eager that the telegraph lines should 
be purchased and operated by the Gov
ernment” Poor sufferers, how perfect
ly they conceal their eagerness from all 
but the journals engaged in “promot
ing” the purchase of the lines ! This 
may be all right, “but it is very curi
ous, you know—very curious.” We be
lieve the people not at all eager for 
Governmental management of telegraph 
lines. The great mass of the people, in 
fact, care nothing about the matter. 
Business men care much more for 
promptness and accuracy than for price 
in telegraphing. They want somebody 
they can hold to account for neglect or 
delay in forwarding messages. The ex
ample afforded by the management ol 
the English telegraph system by the 
Government is not half so favorable to 
this plan as it is generally painted, and 
if it were that would be no surely that a 
similar system would be satisfactory in 
Canada.

The advocates of the scheme for the 
purchase by Government of the tele
graph lines of Canada are the promot
ers of a gigantic job put up by those in
terested in an increase of patronage 
and those desirous of selling the line? 
at double their value. “Promotion- 
money” (the term has become so com
mon that it will be included in the next 
edition of the dictionaries) comes from 
two sources in this instance, and we do 
not wonder at the tireless advocacy of 
the “promoters.”

The scheme is a gigantic job, rotten 
at the core. We don’t believe the Gov
ernment originated it, or have yet un
dertaken to carry it through. It seems 
to be in the hands of men prepared to 
force it on the Government by manu
facturing public opinion in its favor, 
and obtaining for it Parliamentary sup
port. As the newspapers will be the 
greatest gainers by the reduced tariffs, 
they are expected not to say anything 
against the scheme, even though their 
managers disapprove of it. But we 
fancy that the public will take the alarm 
in time and give an expression of opin
ion that will destroy the false impres
sion that is being created with respect 
to their desire for the success of this 
enormous job.

With regard to the construction of the 
Pacific Railway the case is different. 
There is a strong possibility that the 
Government will be forced to undertake 
this work. It is said that the English 
capitalists who have joined hands with 
Sir Hugh Allan demand that the Ca
nadian Government guarantee the loan' 
they have agreed to make. If the Gov
ernment agree to this they will be as
suming all the risk and surrendering all 
prospect of profits. If capitalists can
not be got to assume the risk in con
sideration of the land and cash subsi
dies that have been voted the Govern
ment had better put the work in com
mission at once ; but if responsible men 
will undertake the construction of the 
work under the terms of the charter we 
believe that the Government should not 
meddle with it. If the Canadian Paci
fic Company can get the money to build 
the road without asking any further 
concessions from the Government, let 
them do so; but if they cannot do this, 
and no other body of men in Canada or 
Great Britain offer to do it, then it will 
be time enough for patriots who are 
consck us of having earned reward to 
intrigue for a place on the Pacific Rail
way Commission.

t Steamer».
The City of Portland arrived at East- 

port at noon, she left at 1.15 p. m., and is 
due here at 5.15.
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On Monday afternoon next the Réso
lûtes, of St. Stephen, play the return 
match with the Mutuals on the Barrack 
Square. The game will probably com
mence about 4 o’clock.

ATTRACTIVE STOCK 1.0080 i,
24 i. 25

2119 it
1.0090 aIN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
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4846 a55 and 57 King Street. Dramatic Lyceum.

“ The Winning Hand” was played last 
evening to a large and fashionable audi
ence, which the appearance of two stars 
attracted. The piece is marked by great 
wealth of incldeut and quick and varied 
change of scene.' Mr. Ward assumed 
six different characters, but of all his 
parts, his Irish was the best. Miss Mon
tague has a very pleasing address, Is 
handsome, sings well, and, consequently, 
she pleased all. As an actress, however, 
she cannot claim to be a star; but her 
playing is easy and natural. The sup
port was good. Miss Dudley as Polly 
Press acted well and danced bewitching- 
ly. The encore that followed her dance 
with Mr. Ward was meant torcher as 
much as for him. Rees Davies, as Cuffy, 
was In every sense of the word a lively 
darkey. His part was well played, but 
Mr. Davis always speaks unnaturally 
and annoyingly loud. Mrs. Asbton never 
appeared to so much advantage before.

The Illuminated AdvertUer.
The proprietor having been prevented 

by th»police from continuing his business 
is desirous of disposing of the apparatus, 
which consists of a very expensive magic 
lantern with all the necessary appurten
ances, suitable for private exhibitions. 
To be seen at No. 6 South Wharf.

Twelfth of July in Albert County..
The Orangemen of Albert County# con

sisting of Albert Lodge of Salmon River, 
Eastern Star from Hillsboro, and Prince 
of Wales from Hopewell Cape, assembled 
at Salmon River, Parish of Alma, to cele
brate the Twelfth of July. They met at 
the Lodge Room in the morning, formed 
in procession, headed by the Saint John 
Brass Band, and marched through the 
village. In the afternoon they went to 
the Baptist Church and listened to an 
able address from the Rev. Mr. Ackland, 
Methodist Minister of that place, after 
which they marched to the Lodge Room 
and dispersed. Everything passed off in 
a very orderly manner, reflecting great 
credit on the respectlvo Lodges and the 
people of Salmon River.

At the invitation of the officers of 
King’s Co. Yeomanry Cavalry the band 
stopped at Apohaqui, on their return to 
St. John, and discoursed music Monday 
afternoon, on which occasion Adjutant 
Otty presented the band with a purse 
containing a sum of money. The mem
bers of tha hand are loud in praise of 
Col. Otty’s treatment of them.

City Police Court.
There were only two prisoners this 

morning in the dock at the Temple of 
Justice. y

H. W. Hall was arrested on Dock st., 
andJ. F. Hale on Charlotte street. They 
were both charged with being drunk and 
fined for the offence $4 each.

There was one case of assault to be in
quired into. Timothy Walley appeared 
and charged Timothy O’Leary with com- 
miting an unprovoked assault on him. 
O’Leary pleaded “not guilty” and Wafley 
took the stand and told his story which 
was that O’Leary’s wife and daughter 
had held him by the hair of his head, 
which was very thin and about an inch 
long, while the defendant himself had 
pounded him on the head with a paint 
keg. In proof of this he had a piece of 
sticking plaster about three Inches square 
stuck on his head, and produced the paint 
keg with which he had been beaten. He 
said Leary’s wife had also beaten him 
with a tin pot-cover—pot-cover pro
duced, but not admitted In evidence as 
the defendant had not used It himself,and 
was not to be held responsible for the 
actions of his wife. The two Tims then 
had a lively war of words aud their Irish 
tongues wagged, and they spluttered and 
talked while the Court aud spectators 
were convulsed with laughter. Then up 
walked Sergt. Hipwell aud told what he 
had found out about the affair. The two 
Tims were tenants in the same bouse 
and O’Leary’s daughter and Walley’s 
wife had a dispute about a clothes 
line, the result of which was that 
Walley’s wife and daughter had beat
en O’Leary’s daughter, who was sick, 
and he had rushed to assist, when a gen
eral melee ensued, in which the paint pot, 
tin cover, and other weapons usual in 
domestic warfare were used. Then said 
Judge Gilbert, “Will you make up, shake 
hands and live in peace?” “ I will,” said 
O’Leary. “I won’t,” said Walley, “ 
will dismiss the case,” said the Judge, 
and Walley left the stand. The reserve 
forces, consisting of Walley’s wife and 
daughter, then came forward with their 
complaints. Finding no attention paid 
to their angry talk by the Judge they 
faced Tim. O’Leary, the prisoner, and 
advancing and retreating, one after the 
other, they directed their broadsides of 
words against him. He stood his ground 
and answered each as they came forward, 
which completely convulsed all present 
for some time. The Magistrate at last 
ordered them home, and told the women 
that he could imagine what they would 
do at home if they were so free with 
their tongues in the Police Court, and 
the case of the Queen vs. O'Leary on In
formation of Walley was dismissed, after 
affording great sport for those present.
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DR. J. 1C. GRIFFITH, DENTIST, . 98a
84 a-fair.Office Union St., Near Germain, 
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1210 aThe St. John night express train on 

Sunday, near Winn, struck John Mc
Donald, and injured his foot so that am
putation Is necessary.

The Orangemen of York, says the 
Express, celebrated the 12th at Spring- 
field. The procession was nearly a mile 
long. Speeches were made by several 
prominent officers. The 71st Bat. band 
furnished music.

A mill owner near Fredericton was, on 
Saturday .fined $30 for allowing sawdust to 
run into the river.

The Temple Quartette of Boston, a 
masonic" organization, purpose visiting 
our city about the 11th August, under the 
charge of Mr. Jones of Portland. They 

■ will be assisted by Mrs. Mabel Burnham, 
soprano at the Church of Unity, Boston, 
also by Mr. Howard M. Dow, pianist. 
This fine quartette was originally the 
choir of the Boston Commandery.

1.0060 a
2018 a

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
(SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

TEETH. _____ __________________________ dwl9-^
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JAMES D. O’1ST HULL,
MANUFACTURER OK

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’s, Mieses and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

’ IN SERGE, KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
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All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweed s
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Dr. Earle’s Teitimonlal.
The Horrors of an Insane Asylum. Mr. James I. Fellows, Manufacturing 

Chemist—Sir : For several months past 
I have used your Compound Syrup in 
the treatment of Incipient phthisis, 
chronic bronchitis, and other affections 
of the chest, and I have no hesitation in 
stating that it ranks foremost amongst 
the remedies used In those diseases. 
Being an excellent nervous tonic, It ex
erts a direct influence on the nervous 
system, and through it invigorates the 
body.

It affords me pleasure to recommend a 
remedy which is really good in cases for 
which it is intended, when so many ad
vertized are worse than useless.

A most horrible and almost Incredible 
condition of affairs in the Vermont In
sane Asylum is described in the report of 
the Legislative Committee appointed to 
investigate the management of that insti
tution. The Committee’s first discovery 
was that the Asylum, which is controlled 
by a private corporation, was greatly 
over-crowded, 485 patients being packed 

intended to accommodate

8021 45
HIRST CLASS DOT FOIST WARPS.

18 aboxThe state named Seasonable fioodstate all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the Grand Manan, No. 1, per
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Printers, Booksellers, Stationers;
AXD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS-

W We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the belt style. Call and tee Specimens.

BARNES A C%,
bov ly21 58 Prince Wm. street. .
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

mar 20—lydAw 7.50 a 8.00into a space 
bat 300 at the most. This, however, is a 
trifling matter in comparison with other 
revelations. Seventy-five of these unfor
tunates were found thrust away in sub
terranean dungeons, dark, damp,foul and 
pervaded by unendurable stenches. Some 
were confined in apartments 9 feet by 4 in 
size, with air and ventilation only through 
augur holes In the dqors. The active as 
well as the passive Inflictions put upon 
these poor people proved equally Inhuman. 
Among them was the punishment of the 
bath, In which the patient, securely bound, 
is placed in a bathing tub and a continu
ons stream of cold water allowed to fall 
upon his head. This torture, it may be 
remarked in passing, was one of the most 
excruciating known in the dark ages, re
sulting usually in either insanity or death. 
To this Asylum of horrors the Committee 
also state that sane men have been con
signed through fraud and bribery. The 
picture is as complete as Charles Reade 
could make it, but without the romance 
.of fiction. The reality is something for 
the Legis atnre of Vermont to deal with 
promptly auu s iverely ; for it Is too dis
graceful for belief, except as attested by 
an official Investigation snch as has pro
duced Ibis astounding report.

(JEËY COTTON.
82 a 35

4240 a
149 a

yy E would ask the attention of Purchaaera

GREY COTTON
We ar<;now making. This article manufactured 

out of

American Cotton.
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 

used in making English Grey Cotton.
j It will be found unite a» CHEAP, and Retail» 
| much belter than any other Cotton in the market.
I Foreale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS A SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

8.00 a 9.00
3.60

9080 a
I am, Sir, yours truly,

Z. S. Earle, Jr., M. D. 
St. John, N. B., January, 1868.

48 a 65

34 a 37galI
109 aSugar, per lb 

Teas “
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip 

will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
prices.

Shipping Notes.
An Unsuccessful Launch.—Last week 

Mr. Bingay, of Yarmouth, N. S., attempt
ed to launch a large vessel built at 
Spaight Cove, St. Mary’s Bay. As she 
was sliding down the ways they unfortu
nately broke. She now lies with.herstem 
sunk in the mud,and the principal part of 
the weight resting on it.

Vessels Ashore.—Captain Farguhar, of 
the schooner James A. McKean, at HaH- 
fhx, N. S., reports a barque, name un
known, supposed to be Austrian, in bal
last, from Ireland for New York, ashore 
at Grand River, C. B. ; also a P. E. IslanA 
barque ashore near Fourche, C. B., In 
ballast, both supposed to have gone 
ashore on Friday 4th Inst.

New Vessels.—A new ship of 1096 tons 
register, named the Joe Milbury, was 
launched at -St. Mary’s Bay, N. S., on 
Tuesday last. She was built by Jacob V. 
Bingay, Esq., under the superintendence 
of Mr. Joseph Milbury, for J. W. Lovitt, 
Esq., and others, aud is to be command
ed by Capt. Thos. Corning. She Is classed 
for 8 years at Bureau Veritas.

Mr. Alfred Putnam, of Maitland, N. S., 
has on the stocks a ship of 192 teet keel, 
40 feet beam, and 24 feet hold. She will 
register about 1350 tons, and will be 
launched early next season.

Tugboat vs. Schooner. — An exciting 
chase took place In Halifax harbor on the 
11th Inst. A vessel which had cleared 
for one of the out ports was Indebted to 
a tugboat for services rendered while in 
port, and the captain of the vessel did 
not pay the little bill before he left. 
Theiefore the captain of the tug obtain
ed a capias, and took with him Assistant 
Deputy Marshal Power to execute it. The 
sailing vessel had a good start, and the 
captain did his level best to get 
away ; but steam proved too much for 
the sailing powers of his craft, and he 
was overtaken just Inside of Meagher’s 
Beach. As he had no money with him 
he was compelled to return to the city, 
while his vessel came to near the light. 
With some difficulty he obtained the re
quired amount, settled the bill, and de
parted, much disgusted with steamers in 
general and tug boats in particular.

The North Sydney Herald has changed 
publishers. Mr. A. C. Bertram trom the 
Halifax Reporter office has taken charge 

> of this department of the paper. The 
Herald is one of the neatest printed pa
pers that comes to the office of Tiie Tri
bune.

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished In India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
cess are exhibited In the window of 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

The Frees Visitors.
The members of the Maine Press and 

Publishers Association, and representa
tives of the New Hampshire and Massa
chusetts Association, accompanied by 
their lady friends, will arrive In St. John 
this evening. The party consists of be
tween sixty and seventy people, and they 
will be accommodated at the Victoria 
Hotel. They spend to-morrow in St. 
John, visiting the various points of in
terest, and learning as much of the city 
as they can in the short time at their dis
posal.. On Thursday they will enjoy a 
sail up the river St. John, and visit the 
Capital, returning the same day and leav
ing for home on Friday morning by the 
International steamer.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune •
rapidly increasin';.

6025 a
I

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE 8T£W,

St. John, N. B.
jThe Daily Tribune advertises on 

liberal terms and gives the largest city 
crculation.

hot 21 ly

CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM, 
ARCHITECT

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAitRS.)

106 PRINCE WIL1AAM STREET.
Persona intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do wr* to sail at'he above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, sc., 
as the Subscriber guarantees to rive all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined aa to make 
the outlay worth, waen^fîmahed. what it cost.

I July 10 If
Portland Town Connell.

A meeting of the Connell was held last 
evening, Mayor Burpee In the chair. The 
Council was occupied for some time in 
discussing assessment appeals on the re
port of the Assessment Committee. 
Several petitions to have taxes reduced 
were not granted, and a reduction was 
ordered on the estate of Chipman Bots- 
ford. The Council also decided to adhere 
strictly to the law, and not to discuss 
appeals except as by law provided. The 
liquor dealers, thinking the Council was 
all powerful, wished them to Instruct the 
Police Magistrate not to take any action 
against them for keeping open after 10 
o’clock. The Connell thought the Magis
trate tolly competent to interpret the 
law and carry It ont, and decided not to 
interfere. The feasibility and advisability 
of cutting a street through the rock from 
Paradise Row to Fort Howe road was 
discussed, but as the affair was in the 
hands of a committee no conclusion was 
arrived at. William Hazlehurst’s petition 
to have a fine, imposed upon him, refund
ed, was considered to be an interference 
with the duties of the Police Magistrate, 
and filed. The following lesolution was 
read by Coun. Stevens and adopted :

Resolved, That this Council has beard 
with deep regret since their last meeting 
of the demise of Thomas Hilyard, Esq., 
for many years one of Her Majesty’s Jus- 
tices of the Peace for the City and Connty 
of St. John, and from the time of its for
mation until the present year a member 
of this Board. That the Council desires 
to record their sense of the loss which 
the community sustains in the death of 
an active and energetic citizen, whose 
career in life has been marked by manly 
straightforwardness and ready sympathy 
for the distressed ; and whose frank and 
outspoken counsels, while a member of 
this Board, have materially aided in es
tablishing the municipal institutions, and 
promoting the interests of the Town of 
Portland.

That the Town Clerk be directed to 
send a copy of these Resolutions to the 
widow and family of the deceased.

On recommendation of the Police Com
mittee the pay of the Superintendent of 
Police was made $1.60 per day, and that 
of the men $1.25. Th» gas lamps and 

j Howe’s Lake road were discussed, after 
which the Council adjourned.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.C 
Office and Residence—Mprritete’s 

MAIN STREET,; 

PORTLAND, IN". B.

!

Ilot».

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

ep S

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

. e Driving and Working Harness^ Whips 
Curry Combs, Brushes* dec., always on Hand.

Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing.__________________________ dov21 ly

Dr. L. B B0TSF0BD, Jr.,

UNION STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Hew Advertlaeaienta.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,

Merchant Tailor,
3”CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M* ARTHUR ^GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DESBIPTIOHS.

The beet material need end satisfaction 
gnaran^eed..^rg promptiy attended to. ap 5

Advertisers must send In their flavors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to Insure 
their appearance in this list. 
Amusements—

Lee's Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergae 
Henry R Rannéy 

SIT Rankin 
W H Thorne

do
do
do

Removed- 
Strawberry Festival- 
Hardware—
Chocolate, Cocoa and Broma—

Joshua S Turner 
J F Secord 

Wetmore Bros 
Sharp & Co 

D Magee & Co, 
A H Hanington

Drugs, Medicines, Ac- 
Dry Goods—
Straw Aoods—
Satin Hats—
Removed—

Office hours—8 to 10 a.(m„- 2 to 4 p. m.: 7 to 
s’ 1C. may 10 ly

!R. WALES, AUCTIONS.
Hanford BrosBuildings—

Lnts—
Notice of Public Sale- 
Clothing, &c—1

HIS BEHOVED HISContinental Hotel. do
Eliza Ennis 
E H LesterStock of Groceries, &c., to

PORTLAND BRIDGE,mHIS new and commodious house, situated 
JL on

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reoeption of g nests on the 

14th inst.
The house ie new, and fitted with all-the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
bnilt by Mr. G. Rix Price.

Hotel Direotory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, bead of King St.
Continential Hotel, north side of King 

Square,
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).

On First Page : Lore and Prida, a Sen
sational Sketch.

On Fourth Page: A Narrow Escape 
From a Mad Dog.

(Oppoeite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,) 
Where he will be happy to meet all of hie old 
customers and as many new one» aa will favor 
him with their patronage! ap 3 tf XUnited States Hotel,The Location is toe Finest in St. John

The Subscriber, retarningtbanks forthplitjeral
of the’sfbley^Htrase. would* respectfully requ 

» continnance of the same io this New Pla 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his house 
meet the requirements ol all. ‘

HEAD OF KING STREET.
25

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.
i Personal.

R. M. Carroll and sons closed their en
gagement at Lee’s Opera House on Satur
day evening. They have taken rooms 
for some weeks at the Claremont House 
where they will rest previous to com
mencing their fall engagements in the 
United States. Mr. Carroll expresses 
himself very much pleased with his re
ception by the people of St. John, both 
socially and in business, and desires to 
return his thanks.

may 10

Victoria Dining'Saloon,
Liberal ter-ns « II be male for Permanent 

Board.
June 24

JAMBS HINCH.
Propiietor.No. 8 GexTnaIn Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET,)
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, life & Marine Insurance Ap*
NOTARY" PUBLIC,

TUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
V suit the taete of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar
O YSTERS!

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ap 10

Publie Beading!.
Prof. Monroe, the elocutionist, gives a 

public reading in the Mechanics’ Institute 
this evening, not to-morrow as at first 
announced. This will be a rare treat for 
the citizens of St. John and a toll attend
ance should greet him. 
selections will be found in onr advertis
ing columns, and the admission, which is 
only twenty-five cents, Is to pay the ne
cessary expenses of the Teachers’ Insti
tute now being held.

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

Lame Fat and well Flavoured

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.may 20 THE
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE MO SPICE MILLS, FIRST PHIZE.
A list of hisNo. V Waterloo Street,

OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
decs

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar, TUE.CELEBR VTED
SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
COFFEE, &o.

M9BAI*MSB8 supplied 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

GARDNER LOOK STITCS
Lee’s Ojera House.

The small audience who were present 
at the Opera House last evening said It 
was the best performance yet placed on 
that stage. Mr. Pete Lee himself, ap
peared, and his reception was enthusias
tic, as usual. To-uight the same pro
gramme, with the exception of Mr. Lee 
appearing in an entirely new character, 
will be repeated, and it deserves a toll 
house.

at moderate rate#

Sewing MachineThe creditors of “tho gentlemen of 
the Civil Service, at Ottawa, have been 
made happy by the distribution of the 
875,000 bonus voted to those youths last 
winter.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LOKDLY. HARNESS I HARNESS !ap 8

I erfeot l-* 
e late

1> EC3IVED the first prize as the most p 
li model ot a So-vimr Machine, at th 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Oatario.

A large assortment at the General Agency,
W. H. PATERSON

78 King Strrk i.

Lime Juice as a Summer Drink ! One of the most Delightful DIunks 
at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

june 7

INRIVINQ end TROTTING HARNESS. 
L# made from the Beat offatts American 

Leather, in Quid, Silver and Rubber Mounting... 
tStook or made to order. If you have anything to sell ndver 

tlsc In The Daily Tribune anti secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

A LWAY8 in Stock—DODGE A LINDE’S 
ft LIMB JUICE, superior to English or any 
other manufactured.

June 28
tfstreet.J. ALLINGHAM, 

13 Charlotte street.HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
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